
Ansteorra LoI dated 2010-11-21 (Comment) 

Unto Olwynn Laurel, Juliana Pelican, Istvan Wreath, and the rest of the College of Arms, does Jayme 
Dominguez del Valle, Bordure Herald, send greetings.

It is the intent of the College of Heralds of Ansteorra to register the following items. Unless otherwise 
noted, the submitter has no desire for authenticity and allows any changes.

This is my first letter of intent for the College of Arms and Ansteorra. I'd ask that you all please bear 
with me if I've made any mistakes, I've checked the list twice, and hopefully there are no errors. I look 
forward to working with each of you and would like to thank my predecessor Alasdair for all of his 
hard work, and the amount of help he has given in assisting my transition into the office.

1: Aell die Wilde - New Name (Correct) 
(Comment) & New Device (Correct) (Comment) 

Per fess argent and azure, three candles in fess  
gules and an open book argent.

Submitter desires a feminine name.
Sound most important.
Language (15th C Dutch) most important.

Originally submitted as <Aell de Wilde>, the 
spelling of the surname was changed at kingdom to match submitted documentation. 

<Aell> is documented from "Dutch Given names from 1573" By Aryanhwy merch Catmael (Sara L. 
Friedmann) located at http://heraldry.sca.org/names/dutch/dutch1573.html
It is listed under female given names, sn <Aeltgen> with 1 instance of <Aell> from Mordrecht. 

<die Wilde> is documented from "15th Century Dutch Names" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael (Sara L. 
Friedmann) located at http://heraldry.sca.org/names/dutch/dutch15surnames.html
It is listed under the section for descriptive bynames, sn <die Wilde> with the date 1432-33 and 
meaning 'the wild'.

2: Agnes Turnbull - New Name (Correct) 
(Comment) & New Device (Correct) (Comment) 

Argent, a bull's head erased sable armed vert  
within an annulet gules.

Submitter desires a feminine name.
No major changes.
Language (14th C Scottish) most important.

<Agnes> - From "Early 16th Century Scottish 
Lowland Names" by Sharon L. Krossa located at 
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http://www.medievalscotland.org/scotnames/lowland16/womeninstances.shtml
Under Women's Given names, sn <Agnes> lists 25 instances of <Agnes> dating between 1503-1549. 

<Turnbull> - Black sn <Turnbull> gives <Patrick Turnbull> in 1388.

Under a ruling appearing in the Oct 2001 Cover Letter, this is clear of presumption issues for 
combining name / similar armory to a real world person. 
Argent, a bull's head erased sable--TURNBULL, Scotland for 1 CD from adding the annulet gules.

3: Cymme in kyrra - Resub Device (Correct) 
(Comment) 

OSCAR finds the name registered exactly as it 
appears in December of 2009, via Ansteorra.

Argent, on a chevron wavy azure, between three  
pine trees couped proper, a wolf's head cabossed  
argent.

Original submission was Argent, a chevron wavy 
azure between three pine trees couped proper, returned at Laurel in December of 2009: "This device is 
returned for conflict with the device of Nicolete de Saint-Denis, Argent, a chevron wavy throughout 
azure between three fleurs-de-lys vert. There is a single CD for the change of type of secondary 
charges, but no difference for changing the tincture from entirely vert to predominantly vert with a 
small touch of brown, and no difference between a chevron and a chevron throughout."

The addition of the tertiary gives a 2nd CD versus Nicolete de Saint-Denis.

4: Ekarius von Krossen - New Name Change (Correct) (Comment) 

Old Item: Alwin of Chailewai, to be retained.
Submitter desires a masculine name.
Sound most important.

Old Name Alwin of Chailewai was registered in April of 1998 (via Atenveldt).

<Ekarius> from "German Names from 1495" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael (Sara L. Uckelman) found 
at http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/german/german1495.html
Under Masculine Names sn <Ekarius> gives 4 instances of <Ekarius> from the region of 
Geylichßheim. 

<Krossen> - From the Blaeu Atlas published in 1645, map of Silesia spelled <Kroƒƒen> at approx 32° 
25' longitude and 52°5' lattitude. Link: 
http://www.library.ucla.edu/yrl/reference/maps/blaeu/silesia_dvcatvs.jpg
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Attached the title page and page linked to as images. 

We realise that this is gray area timing on the byname. The submitter's original submission was for 
<Krüssen> but his submitted documentation was post-period atlases showing questionable spellings. 
<Krossen> was the closest we could come to the submitter's desired name indicating that he is from 
the town of <Krüssen>

5: Etheldreda de Dunbretane - New Name (Correct) (Comment) 

Submitter desires a feminine name.
Language (Latin) most important.

Originally submitted as Ætheldreda de Dunbretane, the submitter consented to a change of the given 
name to <Etheldreda> as <Ætheldreda> would have been an unregisterable hybrid of latin and old-
english, as noted in internal commentary. 

<Etheldreda> - Academy of St. Gabriel report #2130 gives <Etheldreda> as a latin derivation of the 
old english <Æþelþryþ>. The report dates <Etheldreda> in the years 1290, 1304, 1328, 1348, and 
1381, citing numerous sources.
http://www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi?2130+0

<de Dunbretane> - Black s.n. Dumbarton has Robert de Dunbretane from 1350, Richardus de 
Dunbretan from 1235.

6: Georges le Breton - New Name (Correct) (Comment) 

Submitter desires a masculine name.
No major changes.

<Georges> - From "French Names from Chastenay, 1448-1457" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael (Sara L. 
Uckleman) located at http://heraldry.sca.org/names/french/chastenay.html
Under Men's Names sn <Georges> gives several dates 1448-1455.

<le Breton> - From "Names Found in Commercial Documents from Bordeaux, 1470-1520" by 
Aryanhwy merch Catmael (Sara L. Uckleman) with Assistance from Talan Gwynek (Brian M. Scott) 
located at http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/french/bordeaux.html 
Under Men's Names sn <Robert> - gives <Robert le Breton> though no specific date is mentioned, the 
article covers the years 1470-1520.
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7: Gera von Roer - New Name Change (Correct) (Comment) 

Old Item: Muriella Sibilla de Oseburnham, to be retained.
Sound most important.

Old name registered 04/1998 via Atenveldt as Muriella Sibilla de Oseburnham.

<Gera> from "German Names from 1495" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael (Sara L. Uckelman) found at 
http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/german/german1495.html
Found under Feminine Names sn <Gera> - gives 1 instance of the name, from Bachenheim. 

<von> denotes from

<Roer> from "German Place Names from a 16th C Czech Register: Medieval to Modern" by 
Aryanhwy merch Catmael (Sara L. Uckelman) found at 
http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/german/periodmodern.html
sn <Roer> lists <Roer> as the period name, <Rohr> as the modern form, and indicates the name is 
located in register # 205.

8: Gwenlliana Lovelady - New Name (Correct) (Comment) 

Submitter desires a feminine name.

<Gwenlliana> from "Women's Name in the First Half of the 16th Century Wales" by Tangwystyl verch 
Morgant Glaysvryn(Heather Rose Jones) found at 
http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/welshfem16/welshWomen16.html
Under Given names, sn <Gwenllian> gives <Gwenlliana> with 16 instances. 

<Lovelady> - from Jonsjö's Middle English Nicknames page 125 s.n. <Lovelavedy> has <Ad. 
Lovelady> from 1327.

9: Robert of Coleford - New Name Change (Correct) (Comment) 

Old Item: Richard Drakemoor, to be released.
Submitter desires a masculine name.
Meaning (Robert from Coleford, Gloucestershire, England) most important.

Richard Drakemoor
This name was registered in March of 2001 (via Caid). 

<Robert> - Withycombe pg 254-55 sn <Robert> gives "<Robert(us)> Reg 1071-5, DB 1086" - also 
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states "It occurs frequently in DB, and has been a favourite name ever since."

<Coleford> - from Ekwall pg 116 sn <Coleford> Gl - Gives "[<Colforde>, <Coleford> DB] 'Charcoal 
ford.' i.e. a ford over which charcoal was carried and where charcoal was therefore found.
DB is Ekwall's abbreviation for Domesday Book which puts the time around 1086.

Submitter is willing to drop 'of' if need be, but would prefer to retain it.

10: Silvius Foppa - New Name (Correct) (Comment) 

Submitter desires a masculine name.
No major changes.
Sound (Desires Silvius for the first name as most important) most important.

The given name was originally documented with a report from St. Gabriel's which documented the 
name as a classical roman name, and created an unacceptable temporal disparity. The submitter was 
contacted and agreed to a change in documentation which did not alter his name in any way other than 
documentation, to resolve the disparity. 

<Silvius> - A medieval saint's name for a Bishop of Toulouse who died around 400 AD.
Englebert, Omar, The Lives of the Saints, Barnes & Nobles Books, New York, 1994 page 210 has 
Saint Silvius as Bishop of Toulouse died about 400 AD. 
Link to Google Books: http://books.google.com/books?
id=gOHxVfJFitoC&lpg=PP1&ots=Q2ijZWHBD6&dq=Englebert's%20Lives%20of%20t he
%20Saints&pg=PA210#v=onepage&q=Silvius&f=false
The history of Evesham: its Benedictine monastery, conventual church ... By George May At Google 
Books
Feast of Saint Silvius mentioned page 315 in city charter of Evesham dated 1605 on page 287.
Books Link: http://books.google.com/books?
id=rdm0G4lzDKQC&dq=Evesham&pg=PA315#v=onepage&q&f=false
Morlet, Marie-Thérèse. Dictionnaire étymologique de Noms de Famille. page 902 s.n. Silvi
"ancien nom de baptême représente la forme savante du nom latin Silvius, surnom latin, dérivé de 
silva, forêt. Ce nom a été popularisé par un saint, compagnon de Saint-Pothin, 1 er évêque de Lyon (II 
e siècle) et se retrouve dans le nom de lieu Saint-Selve (Gironde), canton de Labredè."
Roughly translated:
old Christian name representing the learned form of the Latin name Silvius, Latin nickname, derived 
from silva = forest. 

<Foppa> - "Foppa" was the surname of three men who worked as notaries around Milan, in 1479 to 
1528 (http://www.archiviodistatomilano.it/strumenti-di-ricerca-on-line/notai/dettagli/5697), 1527 to 
1530 (http://www.archiviodistatomilano.it/strumenti-di-ricerca-on-line/notai/dettagli/5696), and 1570 
to 1594 (http://www.archiviodistatomilano.it/strumenti-di-ricerca-on-line/notai/dettagli/13239), 
respectively, per the same source.
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11: Vaclav Slovaczek - New Device (Correct) 
(Comment) 

OSCAR finds the name registered exactly as it 
appears in October of 1998, via Ansteorra.

Per pall inverted gules, argent, and Or, in chief  
a lion argent and a chalice sable.

This concludes our Letter of Intent.
In service,
Jayme Dominguez del Valle
bordure@herald.ansteorra.org

OSCAR counts 6 New Names, 3 New Name Changes and 3 New Devices. These 12 items are 
chargeable, Laurel should receive $36 for them. OSCAR counts 1 Resub Device. This item is not 
chargeable. There are a total of 13 items submitted on this letter.
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